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Dear Members and friends,
Now is the time to activate your network and bring your friends (even the
well-meaning-but-disengaged ones) into the work of the Club, to ensure
that this year’s election results in a strengthened protection of women’s
rights. Within days or weeks of this newsletter going to print, the 49-yearold protections of Roe v. Wade are likely to vanish. WNDC members
reacted with despair, generational exasperation (“really, didn’t we do this
already!?”), fear, disorientation, and anger—but also with determination
to press on. What to do now? The answer is to legislate.

Members will be well served by understanding that the current situation is the result of
Legislative inaction, leaving the right to abortion in the hands of the Judicial Branch.

For context: the US Constitution is a powerful and inspiring document, but certainly
imperfect. Our country has awakened to the idea that we’re better off with a protected
environment, a regulated commercial sphere, an inclusive democracy, and a society that
allows all citizens access to resources and equal rights. Correcting these historical blind spots
(and outright prejudice) is where Constitutional Amendments, new laws passed through the
legislative process, and judicial rulings come into play.
Our government, as structured in the Constitution, is designed with a potentially powerful
Legislative Branch: if coalitions or parties can amass the votes to pass laws, those laws
govern our society. Today, our Democratic Party pushes for the advancement and expansion
of rights—basically, anything that is an improvement on the 1789 way of life. Some huge
legislation has been passed in this spirit: the Civil Rights Act of 1964 is a shining example.
Meanwhile, in another branch of government, we have the US Supreme Court, where many
landmark decisions have indeed expanded rights (such as Brown v. Board of Education,
Obergefell v. Hodges, and yes, Roe). But as the courts give, they can take away. And with the
(pending) decision in Dobbs, the Supreme Court is using its unrepresentative, anti-choice,
bloc to cancel rights.
Legislative actions at the state level, many timed to “trigger” with the repeal of Roe, will
either affirm the right to abortion care or strip it away—that will leave a terrible patchwork of
confusion, differing regulations, potential for legal violations, and logistical hurdles.
WNDC is committed to a path back to compassion and sanity, by electing legislators at the
state and federal level where it matters most. This threat is the spark that many need to
engage, passionately, in the work of the 2022 midterms. Please work with us to rebuild an
America where the right to access abortion care is affirmed.

Member ACTIONS THIS MONTH:

Support WNDC’s (All-Volunteer) Board: VOTE!
The following offices are being voted on for
two-year terms starting mid-June 2022:
Vice President
Treasurer
Director of Communications
Director of Development
Director of Visual Arts & Museum Affairs
WNDC sends all members ballots in mid-May
containing the Nominating Committee’s slate
of officers for the 2022-24 term and providing
an opportunity for a write-in option.

Your actions:
Return your ballot by June 7th
Attend the Annual Business Meeting
via Zoom on June 14th at 6 pm
(Register here)
Reserve a lunch spot on June 15th to
meet the new officers (Register here)
Click above or visit
democraticwoman.org/events to register for
the Zoom & lunch, or call 202-232-7363

July/August Newsletter Deadline: Friday, June 10
We cannot guarantee printing items submitted after the deadline.
Send your event write-up, article, or cover photo to winfieldswanson@gmail.com.
Publisher Information: Anna Fierst, Newsletter Editor & Winfield Swanson, Director of Communications

Follow us on social media

Director: Lilly Strieder
lstrieder@wellesley.edu
Next Membership Committee Meeting: Thursday, June 9, 7:00 pm
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As we celebrate our Centennial, pause for a moment. Visualize that we are
standing on the strong shoulders of our 1922 founders. Those shoulders have
supported a network of deep friendships and activism across generations, ensuring
that we maintain and strengthen our founders’ vision: “From the Right to Vote, the
Power to Lead.”
To keep our beloved WNDC on a steady path into the future, we need to help
guarantee that the next generations can also stand firmly on OUR shoulders.
Bridging past, present, and future, we are revitalizing our original legacy initiative
begun many years ago. Aptly named after one of our founders, the Daisy Harriman
Legacy Circle was created to provide a healthy and continuous financial legacy to
future members. We want to maintain the “gift that keeps on giving” so that our
historic home, the Club’s resources, and our shared democratic values are secure.
Mark your calendars now for our Legacy Circle Orientation Garden Tea on Friday, June 10, 2022, 3:00–4:30 pm.
There, you will learn more about how to remember WNDC in your will or trust. People will be on hand to answer
questions, and you will have the chance to celebrate WNDC in style. Register at democraticwoman.org/events.
We want to thank the families of Legacy Circle donors whose bequests have come in during the last two years,
including: estates of Mary Resnick, Margaret Comstock, Mary Olmstead, Camille Cook, and Joya B. Cox. Those gifts
have been invaluable as we maintain operations in this challenging time. We also want to thank those WNDC
members who, by including the Club in their estate planning, are already members of the Legacy Circle. If this is a step
you have taken, please note in your RSVP so we may celebrate you by name at our June 10 tea.

If you’re a new member (one year or less), please take our new member survey and fill WNDC
leadership in on how you’ve been utilizing the club and how you want to use it in the future.
https://forms.gle/QdN12fn8Vmi3iLcm8

Interested in a Broadway Saturday matinee?
POTUS: Or Beyond Every Great Dumbass Are Seven
Women Trying to Keep Him Alive is a riotous comedy
from five-time Tony Award-winning director,
Susan Stroman and playwright Selma Fillinger.
Group tickets are available for July 23 at the
discounted price of $80 for mid-mezzanine seats.
Those interested can enjoy a post-performance
dinner.
To hold your spot, email Pat Fitzgerald at
pfitzgerald@democraticwoman.org by June 10.

Our themed weekly happy hours continue in
June. Guests and RSVPs encouraged!
Register at democraticwoman.org/events.
June 3—Special welcome for new members +
activism activities to Get Out the Vote
June 10—British Pub Quiz Night
June 17—Celebrate the return of Winning
Wednesday with some letter writing, wine, and
discussion of November’s elections
June 24—Movie Bend It Like Beckham &
popcorn
July 1—New member welcome on the patio
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AROUND THE CLUBHOUSE
Director: Nuzhat Sultan
nuzhatsultan@gmail.com
Next VAMA Committee Meeting: Tuesday July 12, 2:30 pm

art exhibits
The VAMA Committee showcases Camilla David’s exhibition, Bold Strokes, through September
6. David’s vibrant abstract paintings inspire viewers’ creative sensibilities. She encourages
viewers to move their eyes across the picture plane to search for fluid, seductive and intense
hues, and gestural strokes, shapes and forms, and to experience a positive, absorbing aesthetic
journey that evokes an emotional response. Come experience the vivid and bold works on
display in our Ballroom Gallery, open to the public Wednesday through Friday or by
appointment Thursday May 19 to Tuesday September 6, 2022.
Meanwhile, Jack Boul’s exhibit on the second floor continues until July 22.

Crescent
Camilla David

Docent-led Whittemore House Tours

On Friday May 6, during a Happy Hour replete with enticing hors d’oeuvres and spirits, docent Lauren Poteat led a tour
of Whittemore House for more than 24 attendees. She discussed our Clubhouse’s regal furniture, historic paintings, and
decorative arts, including the fascinating history of the house, and answered many questions from a lively group. Poteat
will offer another guided tour of the Whittemore House for those attending Happy Hour on Friday, June 3, from 5 to 7
pm, and for those attending GOTV’s Winning Wednesday, June 15 from 6 to 8 pm.
President: Pamela Johnson
pamelajohnson999@gmail.com
Next EF Board Meeting: Thursday, June 9, 2:30–4:00 pm

Walking Tour Reviews—Join us on Wednesdays in June!

WNDC members reviewed very favorably the May walking tour of eight historic, national women’s organizations
based in Dupont Circle. The guided tours will continue every Wednesday through June, starting at 11:00 am at the
Whittemore House. Created by EF with the support of Humanities DC and in collaboration with Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc., General Federation of Women's Clubs, League of Women Voters, National Association of Colored
Women's Clubs, National Council of Negro Women, National League of American Pen Women, Woman's National
Democratic Club, and Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. Self-guided tours are also available online:
dcwomenorganize.stqry.app
Here's what people are saying about the tours:

I belong to a sorority but had no idea about the depth
and impact of these organizations. We were all totally
blown away by this hidden history. And a lovely lunch
afterwards!—Karyl Cafiero
The historic tour was excellent,
providing a thorough and
interesting look into the diversity
of women’s organizations that
have helped shape and continue
to shape public policy and
discourse.
—Kari Cunningham, Dupont Circle
resident

Women's history so long
overlooked is now front
and center with EF's
engaging and interesting
walking tour, Women's
Organizations: A Homebase
of Civic Engagement. Don't
miss it.
—Judy Hubbard

Fascinating to learn the history of
how so many like-minded women’s organizations
gravitated to Dupont during the early 1900s, and to
learn about the amazing architecture that houses
these groups! 5 stars!!!—Michele Radecki
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PUBLIC POLICY
& POLITICAL
ACTION
COMMITTEE

POLITICAL
DISPATCH DIGEST

Next PPC Meeting Date:
Monday, June 6, 5:00 pm
kjpataky@comcast.net

Find full articles and calls to action at democraticwoman.org/category/ppc.

REVERSING ROE V. WADE IS NOT JUST ABOUT
ABORTIONS

Director: Karen Pataky
Secretary: Jean Stewart
Task Force Chairs
DC Metro: Patricia Bitondo
Earth & Environment: Jean Stewart
Education & Children's Issues
Foreign Policy & National Security
Temitope Fajingbesi
Gun Violence Prevention
Health Policy: Karen Pataky
Human Rights & Democracy
Elizabeth Clark
Racial Equity: Rosalyn Coates

by Karen Pataky, Director, Public Policy & Political Action Committee; Chair, Health Policy
Task Force

So ex-President Trump’s SCOTUS nominees are fulfilling their purpose. Roe v. Wade will
cease to be settled law in one month and several states are ready to make all abortions
illegal. Some states are considering murder charges for physicians who perform
abortions.
Next month there will be no further rights for any woman to have an abortion in
America. Government-mandated motherhood will be the law in a state-by-state manner
for almost half of our country. We are already hearing about a few women being
threatened with arrest who have sought Emergency Room care for their miscarriage.
Read the full article at democraticwoman.org/reversing-roe-v-wade-is-not-just-about-abortions/

THE SILENT DEMOCRATS
Zina Greene, Member, Democracy & Human Rights Task Force

Few will forget the Senate committee confirmation hearings for Justice Ketanji Brown Jackson and the vile treatment
she received from Senators Cruz, Blackman, Graham, and others who read their questions, or mostly made statements
from a script—the same script. The script paid for by the Koch family and prepared by a group of writers hired to
destroy our democracy and destroy the most qualified applicant, ever, for justice of the Supreme Court. It didn’t work,
but was devastating to watch and not hear a single Democrat stop their lies.
Read the full article at democraticwoman.org/the-silent-democrats

THE HEDGEHOG AND THE FOX—THE BIDEN ADMINISTRATION LEADS IN
DANGEROUS TIMES
Ambassador (ret.) Cynthia Efird, Member, Foreign Policy & National Security Task Force

Since the February 24th invasion of Ukraine, the growing evidence of Russian defeats on the ground, in international
standing, and in economic viability has caused some pundits to suggest that President Putin is deranged, perhaps as
the result of COVID isolation or his inability to see beyond his own illusions. In fact, a closer analysis of Putin’s actions
since 1999, argue instead that he has carried out a consistent strategy to create chaos in the countries bordering
Russia to prevent them from consolidating democracy or rooting out corruption. At the same time, as I wrote in an
earlier Newsletter, he has orchestrated ideological campaigns in countries beyond Russia’s borders to encourage rightwing revanchism, fighting inclusive cultural policies, immigration inflows, and individual freedom measures. The US
fallout from Russian meddling along these lines remains top-of-the-fold news.
Read the full article at democraticwoman.org/the-hedgehog-and-the-fox

Note: The preceding commentary may not represent the precise positions of every member of WNDC. We welcome feedback.

Chairs: Victoria Velasquez vvelasq1@alumni.nd.edu
Michelle Radecki mmradecki@gmail.com
Mindy Burrell mcburrell@hotmail.com
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The WNDC GOTV Committee is committed to creating a community and space where you can show up each
week with your friends and family members to take action to protect and expand democracy. We will officially
be kicking off our 2022 Winning Wednesdays in a hybrid format on Wednesday, June 15 at 6 pm. You can
stop by the Club or join us on Zoom to write letters and make calls to voters in key swing states where
Gubernatorial and Senate elections will determine the future of our country. Click here to sign up or access the
Mobilize link from democraticwoman.org/events. Can’t make it to Winning Wednesday, but still want to take
action? Join us for activism at any of our Friday happy hours.

JUNE 2022 PROGRAMS
Friday, June 3

Democrats, Progressives, and
Rural America
Joe Belden
12:00–2:00 pm (Hybrid)

Director: Karyl Cafiero
programs@democraticwoman.org
Next Program Committee Meeting:
Friday, June 3, 10:00 am

Tuesday, June 21

Title IX Celebration & ESPN 37 Words
Docuseries Watch Party
6:30 pm (In-Person)

Rural-issues activist and writer Joe Belden draws on
his years of experience working with housing and
agriculture in rural America and discusses its important
place in American politics. Belden is the former
Deputy Executive Director of the Housing Assistance
Council and principal author of Housing in Rural
America: Building Affordable and Inclusive Communities
and Dirt Rich, Dirt Poor: America’s Food and Farm Crisis.
Program begins at 1:00.

The women’s movement worked to prevent sex
discrimination against women in higher education and
employment. In 1972, this culminated in Title IX, a
provision of the Education Amendments, which bars
sex discrimination in federally funded institutions. On
Title IX’s 50th anniversary, we take on the work ahead
to realize its full potential! Join us to celebrate and to
watch the first two episodes of the new ESPN
docuseries, 37 Words. Members $20; Non-members
$25; students free with code TITLEIX
For more WNDC coverage on Title IX, visit
democraticwoman.org/celebrating-title-ix

Wednesday, June 8

Tuesday, June 28

Rebuilding America’s Infrastructure
Hon. Polly Trottenberg
12:00–2:00 pm (Hybrid)

The Honorable Polly Trottenberg, US Deputy
Secretary of Transportation, will speak on our
investment in American infrastructure and the
opportunity to rebuild following the initial impact of
the global pandemic. Trottenberg is sought for her
extensive expertise on road safety and innovative
urban design. She will also address the current political
landscape. Program begins at 1:00.

Tuesday, June 14

Annual Membership Meeting

PAC-Talk:
Sex & the Politics of Fear
6:00 pm (Zoom)

PAC-Talks are where WNDC members can dig into
topics that deserve a full hour of participation. This
month, our expert-on-hand will kick off a discussion
about the GOP’s latest fixation: SEX. It’s all over Fox
News and attack ads: “grooming,” transphobia, fixation
on traditional gender roles, etc. Why is this such a
potent area for stirring up emotions? JoAnn
Wypijewski, author of What We Don’t Talk About: Sex
and the Mess of Life, will help us explore 2022’s wildest
campaign theme. OPEN TO WNDC MEMBERS ONLY

6:00–7:30 pm (Zoom)

Wednesday, June 15

Annual Membership Luncheon
12:00–2:00 pm

Our annual membership meeting is open to members
only. The following day, bring a guest to the Club for a
luncheon to celebrate and meet the newly elected
officers. Members $35, Non-members $40.

On the Radar in July
July 7: Uncivil War Film Screening
July 23: New York City Trip (see p. 3)
July 28: Summer BBQ

Monday, June 27: Summer Sizzle—Black Broadway, Part 2
6:30–8:30 pm (In-Person)

We had so much fun in our February flashback to U Street’s “Black Broadway” era, that we’re doing
it again! We invite you to an evening of more discussions, more tasty delicacies, and more musical
flashbacks drawing on the Black performers who made U Street swing! Soak up the vitality and the
history of U Street from the 1900s to the 1950s with a backdrop of musical performances hailing
legends such as Nat King Cole, Pearl Bailey, Cab Calloway and Billy Eckstine, performed by DC's
own Roz White and Steve Washington. We’re excited to bring back Briana A. Thomas, local author
of Black Broadway in Washington, DC. Members $45, Non-members $55/single, $250/five.
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Join us for lunch! Reservations Wednesdays, Thursdays, & Fridays, 12:00–2:00 pm
democraticwoman.org/lunch_rez

JUNE 2022
MONDAY

WNDC COVID safety protocols detailed at left
Register for programs (see p. 7): democraticwoman.org/events

TUESDAY
30

Memorial Day

WEDNESDAY
31

French Wine Dinner
with Mylène Lonjaret
6:30–9:00 pm

Clubhouse Hours & COVID Safety
6 Measures
7
The Club is open Wednesday & Thursday 9:00 am–5:00 pm and Friday 11:00
am–7:00 pm. Proof of vaccination is required for entry.
The Clubhouse is closed Monday &, Tuesday, WNDC staff are available
Monday through Friday, 9:00 am–5:00 pm at 202-232-7363.
Please call ahead to coordinate docent tours and other business.
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14
Annual Membership
Meeting
6:00–7:30 pm

20

FRIDAY

1

Walking Tour 11:00

2

Summer Sizzle

WNDC

6:30–8:30 pm

5 pm ET

Walking Tour 11:00

Joe Belden

5:00–7:00 pm
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July/August

10

newsletter deadline

Infrastructure

Hon. Polly Trottenberg

Legacy Circle Tea

One more day

Rebuilding America’s

to reserve your spot
for the WNDC trip to NYC
(See p. 3)

12:00–2:00 pm

3:00–4:30 pm

Happy Hour
5:00–7:00 pm

Walking Tour 11:00

15
Annual Membership
Luncheon

16

12:00–2:00 pm

17
Happy Hour

Winning Wednesday 6 pm

5:00–7:00 pm

22

23

24

RSVP Deadline for

Walking Tour 11:00

6/27 Summer Sizzle

Happy Hour
5:00–7:00 pm

29

28
PAC-Talk

3

Rural America
12:00–2:00 pm

6:30 pm

27

Democrats and

Happy Hour + Docent Tour

Silent Auction Closes

21
Title IX Celebration &
ESPN Docuseries
Watch Party

THURSDAY

Walking Tour 11:00

6:30 pm

30

1
Happy Hour
5:00–7:00 pm

Woman's National Democratic Club
1526 New Hampshire Ave NW, Washington, DC 20036
202.232.7363
democraticwoman.org

Find event registration links in your weekly event emails or on our Facebook page at
facebook.com/WNDCLUB or on the Club website at democraticwoman.org/events.

